Abstract. The subject of this article is the assessment of measurement uncertainty with the kinematic telescopic bar QC20-W in the accuracy test of MOTOMAN HP20 industrial robot. The measurements were performed to determine the statistical uncertainty of error measurement using the system applied. Analysed in tests was the robot's ability to recreate a circular outline through standard, complex and extended measurement of uncertainty measurement. The obtained results were served to perform rapid evaluation of robot inaccuracy. These uncertainties were based on the information included in the device calibration certificate (estimated with method B) but also on the basis of measurements and statistical data (estimated with method A). These components of the uncertainty budget take relatively small values (u c = 0.818 ÷ 4.130; U = 1.636 ÷ 8.260 for k = 2, which proves that a properly selected method was applied to the research task. The method of research and calculation precisely identified key uncertainties allowing for an objective assessment of the industrial robot errors carried out with Renishaw the kinematic telescopic bar.
Introduction
Robot is an automatic device capable of handling operations in an industrial manufacturing process, equipped with a kinematic system consisting of at least three motion units and an autonomous programmable control system [1] . The cycle of manipulative and locomotive movements performed by the robot is most often reproducible, however, it may vary depending on the modification of the program, the information given or the state of the environment [1] [2] [3] . In industrial practice, robots perform movements with certain accuracy, which is variable during operation generating errors interfering of accuracy [4] . In the work [5] geometric and non-geometric errors are distinguished. Work [6] defines errors affecting the accuracy of a robot, dividing it into three basic groups: dynamic, structural, and kinematic. Another example of error classification is presented in [7] , where four groups of industrial robot accuracy errors are distinguished: geometric, dynamic, thermal and system. There are few measuring systems that enable effective identification and evaluation of robot errors. The QC20-W Ballbar diagnostic system, dedicated to CNC machines, is used in this study. Although the use of the QC20-W Ballbar system for CNC machine tools is very wide [1, 4, [8] [9] [10] , in robots it is applied on a much lower scale [2, [11] [12] [13] [14] . Some authors [11, 12] compare the accuracy of selected industrial robots with the use of a ball-shaped, telescopic kinematic bar. ABB IRB 1600 industrial robots were used in various tests (YZ and XZ) for variable radius values (100, 150 and 300 mm) and feed rates ranging from 20 to 700 mm/s. The measurement was taken at the selected point with defined coordinates (0, 65, 149 mm) in the robot base coordinate system. Based on the results, the authors [11, 12] determined the relationship between the programmed flow rate of the effector effect and the recorded deviations but did not determine measurement uncertainty. It is therefore possible to conclude that these results are not precise and are only subjective. Uncertainty of measurement, besides accuracy, repetition, resolution, or positioning errors, is one of the most important concepts in research procedures and in defining individual errors of industrial robots. [15] Measurement uncertainty is one of the most important tasks of utmost relevance to accurate measurement of a given quantity and includes a number of uncertainties regarding the impact of major factors influencing the measurement result [2, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . From literary analysis, it is clear that uncertainty is an interval that characterizes the scattering of values of a given quantity that may be reasonably attributed to the true value (measurand) calculated from the measured information. Uncertainty is defined as a certain "doubt" about the value of the measurement result. It is presented as the range around the measurement result, within which, with a certain probability, there lies the real value of the measured quantity (Fig. 1) [1, 2, 15-20] . Fig. 1 . Graphical representation of error and of measurement uncertainty [2] .
Regarding the types of uncertainty, we distinguish standard uncertainty u or u(x), complex standard uncertainty Uc, and expanded uncertainty U or U (x) or Uc (x). [ 
Object of research
The object of the conducted research was measurement uncertainty assessed with the kinematic telescopic bar of circular displacement of a universal of a six-axis industrial robot MOTOMAN HP20 by Yaskawa (Fig. 2a) The maximum lifting capacity of the robot is 20 kg. The robot is controlled by YASNAC FS 100 controller. 
Measurement set-up

As
Test settings
The QC20-W Ballbar kinematic bar allows for identification of errors typical for numerically controlled machine tools such as: roundness deviation, slacks (reverse, transverse), lateral and parallel deviations, and many others; however, some of them may as well describe the properties of industrial robot. The authors point to the deviation of the circle as a representative measure of robot inaccuracies in a dynamic test during motion describing the ability of a path to follow on a circular outline. It should be pointed out that this type of path is often used when working in an industrial environment. Measurement using the QC20 Ballbar can be carried out in one of the three planes XY, XZ and YZ. As mentioned in section. 2.1.1, the first step prior to accession to the main works, was the establishment of research methodology. The measurement consisted in recording the radius deviation for a given radius while performing a circular path by an effector in a given plane for the selected path and feed value (Fig. 4) . In order to ensure a constant linear velocity of the effector flow vf, according to the recommended procedure, each programmed measurement motion was preceded by a runoff and a freefall. Measurements were carried out in the XY plane in the 0-360 ° range while moving clockwise CW and counter clockwise CCW (Fig. 4) .
Fig 4.
Method for accuracy measurement of HP20 robot with a telescopic kinematic bar QC20-W Ballbar by Renishaw [2] .
The circle test was performed for three radius values r of the interpolated circle, equal to: 100 mm, 150 mm and 300 mm. The speed effector movement vf was set at the levels of: 50 mm/s, 75 mm/s, 100 mm/s. For each test configuration, three repetitions were performed. Each change of length of the QC20 Ballbar telescopic bar was preceded by a calibration of the length of the bar arm. In the paper, the authors proposed their own research methodology, taking into account the measurement capabilities of the applied system and the specificity of the robot's operation. This methodology is optimized for the duration of the test and the possibility of estimating the inaccuracy of the robot in industrial conditions. 
Test results
Considering the construction of the robot, the evaluation of the results of research with the kinematic telescopic bar was aimed at the analysis of universal inaccuracy measurements, the most important of which is the 
Estimation of uncertainty
The measurement uncertainty recorded with the QC20-W Ballbar the kinematic telescopic bar includes a number of component uncertainties, which take into account the effect of all errors affecting the measured result. As for laser interferometers, also for QC20-W Ballbar kinematics, these uncertainties are estimated based on the information contained in the calibration certificate of the instrument, but also on the basis of measurements and statistics. Table 1 presents the errors and uncertainties used in system testing. These data are based on QC20-W Ballbar calibration certificate. The other components of the kinematic measurement uncertainty of the telescopic bar were estimated on the basis of the results obtained with method A and nonstatistical components were estimated with method B. 
%RH).
Positioning error +/-0.5µm
Maximum error +/-0.19µm
Uncertainty of pattern, for Zerodur during calibration of length: 50, 100, 150, 300 (k=2) 0.00085µm
Extended measurement uncertainty using QC20 Ballbar system was determined from the equation (1).
where: -complex standard uncertainty, k -expansion factor. where:
-single measurement result, ̅ -average measurement results, n -number of measurements Non-statistical components were designated as the sum of centring uncertainties , calibration uncertainties and calibration error . Equation (4) describes the sum of squares of uncertainties estimated by B method.
Taking into account the above, the complex standard measurement uncertainty with the kinematic telescopic bar was determined from the relationship (5):
Each component was determined with consideration of the data included in the system calibration certificate. Therefore, when accepting a rectangular distribution of probability, component was determined as (6), and component was determined from equation (7), with the assumption of normal distribution. Component was determined from equation (8) assuming a rectangular probability distribution.
= ± 0.19
In the analysed case, the uncertainty resulting from the temperature measurement and the coefficient of thermal expansion were omitted. The assumption of the negligence of the omitted uncertainties was taken into account because of the direct calibration of the QC20 Ballbar the kinematic telescopic bar prior to the measurement itself and a very short measurement time of several minutes. The authors of the study, performing the measurement in thermally stable conditions, where the ambient temperature did not change by more than 0.2 °C, assumed that during the measurement no significant changes in the length of the measuring arm during the test would occur. Thus, given the above, these uncertainties were considered insignificant. The uncertainty surrounding the pattern from the Zerodur was also omitted. The basis for not taking into account the uncertainty of extending the pattern is its extremely low (near zero) coefficient of thermal expansion. This coefficient is practically independent of the temperature, especially in the study range (Zerodur in the range 0 to 50 °C has an average thermal expansion at the level 0 ±0.007×10
). Based on the assumptions adopted in the paper, computational formulas were developed and the values of individual components of uncertainty determined. Uncertainty and its components at k = 2 for kinematic deviation of the telescopic bar for the test arm length r = 100 mm, r = 150 mm and r = 300 mm, and the armature effect velocity equal to vf (50, 75 and 100 mm/min) were included in Table 2 . Table 2 appear to indicate that for most of the studied cases (r = 100mm and r = 250mm) vf of the robot during circular ITM Web of Conferences 15, 04013 (2017) DOI: 10.1051/itmconf/20171504013 CMES'17 interpolation implies a decreasing tendency to change the uncertainty of measurement, which means that its accuracy increases. It should be added that any result of the deviation of the roundness in the measured operating conditions should be recorded with the appropriate (for the arm r and effector movement velocity vf) uncertainty.
Conclusion
The Based on the results of the research and calculation, it can be concluded that the kinematic telescopic bar test results are subject to very low measurement uncertainty and therefore high accuracy.
